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 Actress Caylee Cowan Photo Shoot in Central Park
Caylee Cowan Visits New York City

New York City, 03.06.2018, 22:54 Time

NYC-ASE - New York City Art, Sports, & Entertainment (NYC-ASE.com) photojournalist, "Nitro Nuri Shakoor met with the lovely
actress Caylee Cowan in Central park for a casual photo shoot with a team of photographers on-hand. See all photos from the session
at www.uabn-nyc.com | @nitronuri | @cayleecowan

Actress Caylee Cowan was welcomed during her visit to Manhattan last week with a photo shoot arranged
by New York City beauty and fashion photographer , "Nitro" Nuri Shakoor. Thanks to the assistance and vision of fellow photographers
Joe Amato, Jorgie Ostolaza, Ktodoma Igor, Alex Pichardo, and Evan Saucier; the photo session was a major success in capturing
what NYC-ASE initially envision when we first met Caylee the day before we scheduled her to shoot with us. Full photo galleries on
www.uabn-nyc.com.

The many photo galleries presented by UABN Photography is our way of saying "Thank you very much Caylee" for helping us create
some lovely photo art for others to admire and be inspired. Collaborating with like minded artists and photographers is always a
rewarding experience. We did at total of 3 shoots in two days. We tried to schedule a fourth shoot in Brooklyn but we will save that for
Caylee's next visit to New York. So please stay tuned. It was a pleasure working with Caylee and a great team of photographers who
helped to make the entire shoot fun and successful.

Caylee can be followed on her Instagram (IG) page @cayleecowan. Also, NYC-ASE would like to again extend thanks to the
aforementioned photographers for their assistance with this session. They too can be followed on instagram at the following IG
handles:
@jorgies_photographytaketheshot | @joeamato7 | @ktodoma2 | @ktodoma | @alexand3r._0714 | @evansaucierphotography |
@nitronuri | @nurishakoor

Below are a few photos from Caylee's session with Nitro Nuri. The full gallery of photos can be viewed at www.uabn-
nyc.com/photojournalism/caylee-cowan-in-central-park . We encourage everyone reading to log on to see the full spectrum of beautiful
photos we took of Ms Cowan.

Also stay tuned for more events and exciting news in the New York City area at www.newyorkcityartsandsports.com.
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